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Said to Have Made Traffic
Agreement With Canar.

dian Pacific.

WA THE SPOKANE GATEWAY

Corbln's New Spokane International
IRoad to Be the Connecting Link

Between the Harrlmnn Bines
and Dominion System.

the Hill lines for tholr
WM4i the Portland &

Md to reach Portland by a
"lw leii'al route wilt come In the form
f wmr? trftOe agrcoments by which 'the

V JL & K. r'H admit the Canadian Pa-
mela ta tb Columbia basin, through
tfc apfca gateway. It Is said, and
ttamgii MMh an arrangement use as a
wntpn to oombat the Northern Pacific

Ml Omt Korthem their roost ajrgTcs- -
PompetKor for northern traffic. By
aa adjustment the present trafllc

it with the Great Northern will
fee abrogated, and the Harrlman lines will
fre ta an advantageous position to offer
SSmeHkmr itMiting where desirod. either
Sac or passenger trafllc, and to
ywnt either of the rival competitive
ra4$ from sharing In earnings derived

The Spokane International.
M(8areic: of railway magnates seems

a nmothtv of the situations that make
mmmm bedfellow. The Canadian Pa-4- k,

with benefits derived from favorable
i naaalluiii. of the Dominion government,
k h a necnlelrly strong position to rv

tfee HU1 roads and has. been their
icom rival. In fact, the Canadian

been regarded genorally by
Mentiaed with tlie North- -

a rank foreigner that should
treated as an onemy of all. Xot--

Utts view generally onter- -
H Is dahnod that Harrlman Inter- -

M found It possible to enter Into
nrt of offensive and defensive trafllc

WJaiiL with the line across the boundary
ad will make the connection by moans

ft Ike Hok now bulktfng and known as
tato Spokane International.

D. C. Oorbtn. the Spokane man who
She Spokane Falls & Northern

acquired by Hill Intor-- V

aow bwHdtng the Spokane Inter- -
to a tsonnectlon with the Ca- -

ParMc at the boundary of the
two countries. Spokune shippers are

tholr faith In this project as
salvation against future discrlmi- -

nuivg rates At the same time the line
te to hoffowo a valuable trafllc connection
of the Itarrtmaa system that will receivo

Coae traflk: from the East and
Bos-ter- shipments that may

tor this means and no other be diverted
rival Hill roads.

Modjeska. bridge engineer of the
& Seattle, whose final report
b submitted to the officials.

and whoee recommendations will bo car-rta- d

oat hi roferonoe to location and
of bridges to span tho Columbia

Willamette, left for Tacoma last
to go over his data with President

Omrtos M. Levey. Yesterday ho devoted
a part of the day to inspection of tho

points on both skies of the . 1- J-

w St. Johns.
FnJrvlow and Troutdale It is re

ported that a boom has resulted in town
iwos arty through belief that the surveys
wait la that vicinity under gulsn of th
Orapaa "Water Power & Railway Corn-nu- qr

were really made for the Northern
Pacl&r and that the bridge across the
OoHNwWa wttl be at Lady's Island and
the track follow that survev tn a con-ecti- or

with the Oregon Water Power
Itao. 71ls report grows out of tho sale

made of the Smith tract of
H. C. Campbell Is said to be the

Mr. Campbell, being regarded
close to the Northern Pacific
Is thought to be aotlng upon
ktformat km. The tract

M acres and Is very
property for subdivision, or it

oe hit ended for specific uses as a

NEW BALDWIN ENGINES.

Philadolphta Works Building 140

Locomotives for Harrimnn Lines.

5ew power for the Oregon Railroad
& Navigation Company lines is prom-toe- d

tn the order for 140 locomotives
wMek the Baldwin Locomotive Works
Is MMfcatug for the Harrlman system.
Tteere are 15 coal-burne- rs for the Navi-
gation Company of the simple consoli-
dated type and 22 of different types
of coal-burne- rs for the Oregon . Short
Laae. A large number are for the
aothera Paelftc. a portion of Which
wtU prohwhlyromc to the Oregon lines
at that dl'ls4on of the big system.
Those for the O. R. & N. have each a
total weight of 20R.600 pounds; diame- -
or of holler S inches; firebox nine
foot long, five feet six inches wide
and sax foot two inches deep. The
toMtar will have capacity for 1 tons
of eoal or 940 gallons of oil, and will
carry 78 gallons of water.

"With the exception of So simple
rwt bob trig locomotives all the engines
are of heavy type with great power
and calculated to haul heavy trains

vor the moderate gradients that have
now feean established on all the affili-
ated oompanles lines of the system.
Delivery will be extended over a con-
siderable period, but this new power
hae bean ordered to provide locomotives
far the new lines under construction

. and make necessary additions on
linos.

To Work on North Bank Road.
UBWISTQiC! Idaho. Sept 28. (Spe-otal.- V

Sngiaeer Estep, of the North-
er Paclflc and a party of 17 men to-
day passed through Potlatch Junction

n the way to Kcnnewlck, where they
will Je oxnployed on the North Bank
kia. Engineer Estep has had charg-- of

the Catnae Prairie end of the survey
saade for the Grangcvllle line and has
5M completed his work. The entiro
route for the Grnngevllle line xias now
bea located and the Northern Pacific
2as two .right of way agents Jn the
8ed making; purchasss.

Chances Among- - Short Line Men.
SALT LAKE CITY; Sept. 2 S. Follow-

ing the appointment or J. A. Reeves as
goaeral freightcct of the Oregon Short
Use. oSdal announcement will be made
totaorrow of the promotion of Prank H,
Plalstead. district freight and passenger
aseat at Boise. Idaho, and C. Ira Tuttle,
general livestock agent, to be assistant
smoral freight under Mr. Reeves. Both
wiM hare headquarters in Salt Lake
Cky end the offices which they now hold'
wiM he abolished.

OLTXPIA. TTaah., jL eol- L-

Direct contradiction is made by the North-
ern Pacific Railway to a recent complaint
to the Railway Commission relating to
the alleged raising of rates on grain bags
from Walla Walla to Riteville from 50
cents to S2 cents per 100 pounds. The
company alleges it never had a nt

rate. Some time ago there was a rate of
IS cents on carload lots, and 59 cents in
less quantities, but this rate was consid-
ered "not defensible, consistent or reason-
able," and in the readjustment for a new
tariff sheet the rate was advanced to C8

cents In carload lots and 76 cents In small-
er lots.

PER0NALMENTIQN.

Judge Webster leaves today for Eastern
Oregon to be gone two weeks.

Mr. and Mrs. F. S. Dunning arrived
home from the seaside last evening.

T. Hartt Gardner and wife, of the East
Side, have gone to Seaside for a few
days.

Miss Effle Bond, the talented young ac-
tress, who succeeds Virginia Brissac as
Ingenue of the Belasco company, has ar-
rived from San Francisco.

Rev. J. A. Hanna and wife, pioneers of
Oregon, but now of Los Angeles Cal., are
the guests of their daughter. Mrs. G. B.
Hovonden, 253 Nartllla street, Portland.

Mr. and Mrs. Truman Butler, of Hood
River, accompanied by Miss Mary 'Strat-to- n,

of Kansas City, came down yester-
day to attend the Fair. They are at the
Oregon.

E. Brooke Learner, of Kansas City, a
member of the firm of Burnham, Hanna,
Munger & Co., the most extensive dry
goods Jobbers in the West, Is registered
at the Oregon.

Joseph Burkhard. an old resident of
East Portland and the owner of the Burk-
hard building, arrived last evening from
his home In Los Angeles. Cal..-H- comes
on business and to attend the Exposition,
and will remain several weeks.

Prof E. H. Jarrlngton, professor of
Dairy Husbandry at the University of
Wisconsin at Madison, who is accom-
panied by his wife and daughter is
guest of Mrs. Jarrington's sister, Mrs.
R. H. Tate of 392 Columbia street.

P. R. Bishop, of Surapter, Or., who is
Interested In the Climax mine on the
Mother Lode with G. W. Grayson, is in
Portland for the purpose of installing
reduction works In the mine. He declares
that under the present methods In ogue
at the mines only about 30 per cent of the
gold Is saved.

Rov. J. F. Claycomb, of McMlnnvllle.
who has been attending the sessions of
the Portland Presbytery and Synod of the
Cumberland Presbyterian Church, re- -'

turned home last evening. Rev. Mr. Clay-com- b

has resigned the pastorate of the
Cumberland Presbyterian Church at Mc-
Mlnnvllle, on account of his wife's health.
He had been pastor therj three years. His
resignation takes effect December L

Aron Rosenheim Is In the city repre-
senting the Watsonvllle Transportation
Company. In which himself and son, Sam-
uel Rosenheim, of San Francisco, are In-

terested. Being a pioneer. Mr. Rosen-hel- m

Is here for Portland day, which he
would not miss. He will be remembered
as a member of the Legislature of 1S55.
Mr. Rosenheim Is the guest of his daugh-
ter, Mrs. SImen Harris.

CHICAGO. Sept.
registered today as follows:

From Portland R. B. Honeyman. at. the
Bismarck; P. J. Jennings, at the Great
Northern.

Hall Calne Talks of Novelists.
NEW YORK, Sept. 2B.-- Hall Calne. the

English novelist, was the guest of honor
and principal speaker at a dinner given
at the Union Club last night. Mr. Calne
spoke In a tone faintly touched with mel-
ancholy, dwelling particularly on the In-

evitable passing of the favorite author.
Mr. Calne again denied the report that

he had como to America to study the
gonus millionaire.

"It Is wonderful," he continued, "to
be a man of Immense wealth, to control
the destinies of great masses of men.
It Is yet more wonderful to be a states-
man, a position that has enabled your
Chief Executive to stand higher than
any crowned head In the world. But 1
would not give up being a novelist to be-
come either a millionaire or a President.
I think, however, that when the great
American novel comes, it must deal with
the huge problems of the power and po-
sition of wealth. As for me. if I ever
approach these matters, it must be only
from the point of view of my tiny isl-
and, seeing as It were, a little. Yet, see-
ing In little, one often sees more closely
and more finely."

McAHcn Still Giving Prizes.
Dan McAllen has a Job lot of hold-ov- er

Baby-da-y souvenir medals, which he Is
willing to dispose of at a bargain, and
announces that the first 17 mothers bring-
ing their babies to the store of McAllen
&. McDonnell tomorrow will be awarded
these medals without any further consid-
eration, as he is anxious to quit the
souvenir business.
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GIFT" 15 FEED

Taxpayers May Enjoin Award

to Pacific Bridge Company.

BID ON IRVINGTON SEWER

Unusually Low Offer Is Suspected to

Contain Loophole for Foisting
Many Costly "Extras".

on the City.

A special meeting of the Executive
Board has been called for this afternoon
to consider, among other things, the ques-
tion of acceptance of the Pacific Bridge
Company's bid of J133.753.45 for construct-
ing the Irvington District sewer. It is
more than likely, however, that the board
will be restrained by .court proceedings
from making any award, as there Is a
strong probability that some of the "heavy
propertj-- owners In the affected district
will endeavor to .secure an Injunction to
prevent the board from making the award
to the Pacific Bridge Company, on the
ground that Its old is irregular In form
and affords no proper protection to prop-
erty owners.

The different bids for the construction
of this sewer were opened at the last
regular meeting of the Executive Board,
on September 22. It was found that the
following proposals for the work had been
submitted: Friberg Bros.. JISSSS'; H. How-
ard, $135,605.91; J. B. Slemmons, J1HSS9.SI;
Packet, Gebisch &: Joplln company,
1144,134.18; Pacific Bridge company,
$133,765.45.

Company Bids for Extras.
Considerable surprise was manifested at

the time relative to the low figure at
which the bridge company offered to per-
form the construction work, especially
when It was considered that the estimates
of Charles Panzer, who was city engl- - j

neer wnen tne specincauons were drawn.
and who is regarded as exceedingly care-
ful In all engineering details, contemplated
an outlay of $152,544.

The bid of the Pacific Bridge Company
was unique. Inasmuch as It failed to set
forth the details In accordance with the
usual form observed by other bidders.
The company merely submitted a pro
posal to perform the work for the lump
sum of 1133,765.45. setting forth, further-
more. Its willingness to do any and all
work that may be specially ordered by the
city engineer to meet unforeseen obstacles.
ror the following prices:
Far earth, eand r gravel excavation

of uraberlnc. renins and re
moving urpiur). open cut nearer pr
cuble yard ... ,

For crafted rock foundation, per euMe
yard ,

For embiakraf r.t, per cubic yard...
Fer earth, eand or grovel excavatloa. ta- -

.25

C4uive or reninng ana removing turpi til
cubic yard In tunnel lk

Fer boulders and loose rock, where cu-
bical cntests do not exceed two oabfc
feet nor leu than one cubic foot la
tunnel, per cubic yard

Solid roek. which cannot be removed
without drilling and blaxtlnr or jtug
or feather. Inclusive of removing- - and
refilling, per cubic yard, open cut 1.60

Solid rock, which cannot be removed
without drilling and blasting or plug
ana reamer, inclusive or removing and
refilling, per cubic yard In ttannrt...
(Solid rock U understood to be rock la
place, wrtose cubical cos tealj exceed
two rubtcal feet.)

For rubble maonry; laid In cement mor-
tar, in open cut or tunnel, per euMe
yard

For concrete. In open cut or tunneL er

.09

2.56

per

2.25

6.00

cubic yard 6.50
For brick masonry laid In cement, either .

In open cut r tunnel, per 1000 bricks 22.00
(All estimate f brick work win be
jnade at 14 brick per aquara foot of
two-Inc- h walL)

For rtonc blocks (Invert of aewer). In-
cluding lay and mortar per lineal foot .20

For timber work forming part of perma-
nent work. Including all nails and
framlnr. either la open cut or tunnel.
per 1000 feet B. M 20.P0

For cat Iron work. In place (IncluMvo
of coit of patterns), per pound .4For wrought Iron tn place, per pound. . .to

For pipe ewer laid. Western Clay Manu-
facturing Company price list.

For plies driven and cut off. for part
left In ground only, per lineal foot.. .15

For piling ordered and delivered. leaamount paid for as piles driven per
lineal foot io
All wsrlc paM for by th cubic ytnl shallb rofuwarrd at Hn actual cubical eentenUonly, no cuitomary measureraentj feeing al-

lowed In any cate.

Room for a "Job."tTho records show that there never has
been a sewer bid awarded In this city
upon the basis of the one submitted by
the Pacific Bridge Company. It makes

t Saves Work
Housekeeping means at "best & certain amount of drudg-

ery. The wise woman studies how to reduce this drudgery
to a minimum.

We can help you wonderfully by covering the kitchen

LINOLEUM
We have' & very large line of fine patterns in English,

'German and American Linoleums. Prices range from

l 72c TO $2.25 PER SQUARE YARD
i

It is pleasure to us- - to. show these patterns. It wilt
he a pleasure to yo to do your work in a kitchen covered1
with one of them.

G. Mack k Co
85-8-8 Third Street.

y Store Closed Tomorrow-Portla- nd Dai

4M

C W. KJTOWLKS, Xr.

1

SCRIBNER'S MAGAZINE
October Number

Theodore Roosevelt's
A Colorado Bear Hunt

Profusely Illustrated with photograph by Alexander Lambert, rt.DM and Philip B.Stewart

Letters and Diaries of George Bancroft
Illustrated. Near views of Lafayette, Washington Irving, von Humboldt,
Lord Byron, and other famous men.

The House of --Mirth, By edith wharton

Shrines of the Desert, dwight l. elmendorf
Illustrations from photographs and telephotographs by the author, reproduced
in tint.

An s's account of a great event in modern history.

The Coup d'Etat of Louis Napoleon
Described In a contemporary letter (Dec 1851) by an American in Paris.

A GREAT SEA STORY By JAMES B. CONNOLLY

The Salving of the Barque "Fuller"
Other Stories and Poems and Many Illustrations.

IS THE
I 25c. NUMBER

no provision whatever for deductions for
work not necessary. The property owners
contend that It Is Just as possible, for
these deductions to occur as It Is for some-
thing to be added, and that the city en-
gineer Inferred that changes were liable
to take place Is shown by the fact that
provision was made for It In the specifica-
tions.

It Is claimed also by the property own-
ers that thcHack of a detailed bid offers
too wide a range for tacking on a lot of
extras, especially under the provisions of
the contract, that permit an additional
charge for "work that may be specially
ordered by the city engineer to meet un-

foreseen obstacles."
In case no Injunction proceeding Is

brought to restrain the Executive Board
from awarding the bid. the chances are
that such representations will be made to
the body as will tend to delay the mat

r

The

CHARLES SONS,

ter until a full Investigation can be made.
The sewer committee of the board, to

which was referred the different proposals,
at Its meeting on "Wednesday recom-
mended the acceptance of the bid of the
Pacific Bridge Company for the construc-
tion of the Irvington District sewer, and
In this form It will come before the full
meeting today.

Give Ring-Ridin- g Exhibition.
Members of the Portland Hunt Club

will give an exhibition In ring riding this
evening at S o'clock at the Portland Rid-
ing Academy. The Winter riding classes
have not started yet. but the drill tonight
is given for the purpose of showing what
tho club members can do. W. H. Dobson.
who Judged the Hunt Club horses a week
ago and was more than generous in his
praise of the animals owned by the

In
A IN

by

A Story
I. Two Parts by

A
Love Story
with a Very

Situation by

OF
in

A Short
Story by

Articles
by

The

of the club and the ability of
the riders to handle their mounts In the
ring, will be the guest Nlcol.

Lnw Must Be
Spt. 28. To the Editor.) The

conviction of BIks and Owner
Is a to the world that the peo-
ple of Oregon are In earnest, and are

arouoed to the fact that the time has
arrived for them to take decisive action In
putting a atop to" the wholesale robbery of
their public lando.. and to see that justice is
meted out to those engaged In that kind
of biMlnei. of petition or eoclal

This feeling and atand
against this cl&ss of and that of
robbery of public funds Is not confined to the
people of the State of Oregon, but it prevails

the United States as well. And
Thecdore Roosevelt put in motion this wave
of reform along this line that Is sweeping

IS THE SOLE AGENT
IN THIS CITY FOR THE
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NOW TIME SUBSCRIBE.
SCRIBNER'S YEAR

across the country from the Atlantic to thl
Pacific. N'aturally we all have a feeling ot
sympathy for thece men, and especially for
their fa mil U ci. but the laws of our land must
be upheld and our and standing as a
Natioa maintained. Our laws should be equal-
ly enforced. When anyone knowingly violates
the law or falls to comply with the same ha
should be punished accordingly. It matters not
whether the offender be an ordinary persdn
tn the lower walks of life with a suit of
colled And tattered clothes, living in a board
shack upon the banks of the .river, or whether-I- t

be a person dressed In broadcloth and oc-
cupying a costly mansion, provided with all.
the comforts and luxuries this world affords.
We have wLre- and- Just laws upon our
statute-book- framed and placed there by men
who. apparently, are not willing that thev
should be enforced. We should be consistent

D. MILLER.

Murine Bye Remedy Cures Eyes: Makes Weak
Eyes Stronr. Soothes Eye Doesn't Srnnrr- -

BEN SELLING

The Clothes Gentility

$3.00

'HE Fall and Winter models of the Atterbury System now on sale reveal
individual and collective elements of refinement which can come only from
high-clas- s exponents of the Sartorial Art. Nothing in this material world,
as you are aware, is perfect, but Atterbury Clothes are a closer approach to the
ideal than any other clothes-produ-ct presented for your consideration. They
are emblematic of the best skill possible at this period pf the world's devel

opment, and possess mdividuality and smartness which other wholesale tailors seem utterly
unable to imitate. We beg to disassociate 'ourselves from the kind of apparel produced by
machine houses, and you will agree with us that nothing of hand-tailori-ng of the most
advanced End can impart -- the charm that should cling to man's modern dress. Atterbury
Clothes are strictly hand-tailore- d, yet readyjo wear.

i . Atterbury System Ubel on every garment '
. .. , . '

Suits and Overcoats $20 to

' Office and Taiiof Shops

- 11 0-- 1 Fifth Avenue, New York

Charming

TIDES
November)
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i
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strength

many

Pain:

think short

J


